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Overview 
This policy was created to return products that have been deemed defective and under warranty.  Following this policy is essential to processing 

warranty claims effectively and efficiently to satisfy both the distributors and WyreStorm’s needs. 

What is needed to Return Products 
Before returning products to WyreStorm, it is recommended that a product have gone through a troubleshooting process by our support team.  

This is necessary to ensure that both parties (Dealer, Distributor and WyreStorm) are satisfied that the product is defective based on the 

symptoms/issues and advice given to ensure it is not site/installer related.  Once both parties are in agreement, a Service Tag will be issued to 

return to distributor; the distributor will then request an RMA from WyreStorm. 

As part of this policy, it is recommended a distributor not take receipt of a defective product unless a WyreStorm Service Tag is provided by the 

dealer returning the product.  Dealers returning products to the distributor without a Service Tag should be referred to WyreStorm support for 

troubleshooting. 

Once a product with a Service Tag is received by the distributor, the distributor may e-mail WyreStorm support at ussupport@wyrestorm.com for 

an RMA. 

Who Can Call for a Service Tag? 
Dealers who have purchased the product from an authorized distributor or that distributor may call for a Service Tag on the dealer’s behalf. 

What is Needed for a Service Tag to be Issued? 

 Product Model 

 Serial Numbers 

 Verification of a defect 

 Proof of purchase.  

How Long does it take to get a Service Tag? 

Service Tags are issued immediately upon product being deemed defective by WyreStorm support and issued to dealer. 

Can a Distributor Request a Service Tag for one of Their Dealers? 

Yes, however it is strongly recommended to have the dealer themselves call support for a service tag. This is to ensure that all proper 

troubleshooting steps have been made. 

How Long are Service Tags Active for? 

Service Tags are only active for a 30 day period from the date of issue. 

What does a Distributor Need to do to get Credit for Products? 

 Email Subject: RMA Request 

 Product Model Number(s) 

 Serial Number(s) 

 Service Tag Number 

Can we Return just the Product Without Accessories or Boxes? 

Yes, however a 15% restocking fee will apply. 

When will the Distributor Receive Credit for RMAs? 

Once RMAs are tested for functionality through Tech Support, credit will then be issued to the distributors according to the stipulations above. All 

RMAs will be tested within 5 business days of receiving them and credited within an additional 5 business days. 
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